ADC/TE CONNECTIVITY
Broadcast patchbays, patch cables, connectors & fiber solutions

AFL
Fiber connectors, fusion splicers, testers & tools

ALLEN AVIONICS
Audio & video hum eliminators

APC
Surge suppression and power conditioning

ARLINGTON
Low voltage mounting brackets

ARTEL
Broadcast-quality media transport solutions

ATLONA
Switchers, extenders, distribution amplifiers & adapters

BELDEN
Broadcast connectors/racks, video, audio, data & fiber cable

BOOKIT™
Room Scheduling Solution

BRADY
Professional labeling systems

BROADDATA
Signal processing for video, audio, and data.

BTX OPTICAL SOLUTIONS
BTX Fiber Lab for all your fiber needs

BTX PRO PLATE & PANEL DESIGNER
Wall plate, rack and custom panel design software

CISCO*
Networking and Data Products

DYMO
Portable label printers

EDAC
Multi-pin audio connectors

ELITE SCREENS
Premium projection screens

ETA
Professional rackmount power distribution

FIBERFAN
In-Line Fiber Solutions

GEFEN
Switchers, extenders, distribution amplifiers & adapters

GEFEN DS
Digital signage content creation and management devices

GLOBAL CACHÉ
Network connectivity products

GREENLEE
Crimp tools/strippers & testers

HELLERMANN TYTON
CAT 5e & 6 connectors/patchcords & panels, cable ties & raceways

HIROSE
Broadcast video & machine vision connectors

HUBBELL
Quick A/V installation system

IADEA
Commercial-grade digital signage media players and integrated displays

ICM CORP.
Compression connectors

IDEAL
Tools & testers

INTELEX
A/V over CATS & distribution

JUST ADD POWER
HD Over IP

KINGS/WINCHESTER
Broadcast connectors & patchbays

KRAMER TOOLS
Professional distribution amps, switches & converters

LEMO
Precision custom connection solutions

LINKSYS
Networking & data products

LUXI
Switchers, extenders, distribution amplifiers & adapters

LUXUL
Simple-to-deploy professional grade IP networking solutions for use by A/V installation professionals.

MARSHALL LCD
LCD & audio monitors

MAXBLOX® by BTX
Solderless D-Subs, RCA, 3.5mm and S-Video connectors

MERSIVE
Visual computing software

MIDDLE ATLANTIC PRODUCTS
Rack equipment & accessories

MITSUTECH
LCD monitors

MOGAMI
Super-flexible audio, video & control cable

MUXLAB
Video over twisted pair products

NET DISPLAY SYSTEMS (NDS)
Digital signage software

NETGEAR®
Networking & data products

NEUTRIK
Broadcast connectors, patchbays & panels

NEUTRIK OPTICALCON
BTX Certified Custom Fiber Assembly Manufacturer

NTI
Test instruments for pro audio

OPTICAL CABLE CORP. (OCC)
Fiber optic cables

PANDUIT
Network & A/V cable management solutions

PERFECT PATH
Interconnect Cables

PHOENIX CONTACT
Terminal blocks & terminal block connectors

PROBLOX® by BTX
Audio/video/data connector system

QUANTUM DATA
HDMI test equipment

RDJ
Audio/video “problem solvers”

REACH US
Multimedia Recording and Streaming Systems

SENKO
Fiber Optic Connectors and Accessories

SPORTS SELECT
Wireless audio

STARDRAW
Control software

SWITCHCRAFT
Broadcast connectors, patchbays & panels

TAJIMI
Circular video connectors

TECHFLEX
Expandable sleeving

TRIPP-LITE
Power protection, power strips & UPS systems

USERFUL
Software allows users to create dynamic, ultra-high definition video walls with extreme simplicity

VMP
Display & projector mounts

WEST PENN/CDT
Broadcast audio, video, data & fiber cable

WHIRLWIND
Professional audio products & accessories

WILSON PRO
Cell Phone Signal Boosters

XIRIUM PRO
Wireless Digital Audio Solution

ZEEVEE
Distributed video over coax

In addition to the lines shown above, BTX manufactures the highest quality opticalCON and LEMO fiber assemblies, copper cable assemblies, plates and panels in the industry.* Call for specific products.
In addition to the lines shown above, BTX manufactures the highest quality opticalCON and LEMO fiber assemblies, copper cable assemblies, plates and panels in the industry.